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Supplementary Information 13 

S1. Decadal to centennial scale SST changes during the YD-Holocene transition and in the early 14 

Holocene 15 

Regarding centennial scale trends, reconstructed SST (average SST = 24.3 °C) remains 16 

relatively stable during the YD-Holocene transition. At ~11.4 kyr b2k a warming trend is 17 

observed, SST increases from an average 23.9 °C before 11.39 kyr b2k to an average 25.5 °C 18 

after 11.37 kyr b2k. Trends identified by MSI are consistent with conventional U37
K'  analyses 19 

performed in the present study and those previously reported by Herbert and Schuffert1 on ODP 20 

core 165-1002C (Extended Data Fig. 1). These authors observed a slight warming several 21 

hundred years after the transition into the Holocene, between ~11.53 and 11.32 kyr b2k.  22 

Three prominent SST maxima are observed between ~11.50 to 11.45 kyr b2k. Average SST 23 

in these 50 years is 1.3 °C higher than in the 50 years before and after. These maxima are 24 

synchronous with the 11.4 ka cold event or Preboreal Oscillation (PBO) characterized by a 25 

negative excursion in δ18O and reduced snow accumulation rates in Greenland ice cores2 26 

(Extended Data Fig. 2). The PBO coincides with the oldest of the Bond events, i.e., pulses of ice 27 

rafting in the Northern Atlantic indicative of climatic deterioration3.  28 

A warm tropical response to the PBO would be supported by the lower resolution 29 

foraminiferal SST record of Lea et al. 4, which shows two data points of increased SST shortly 30 

after the end of the YD-Holocene transition. To enable direct comparison, ages in Lea et al. 4 31 

were corrected for the age difference between the sediment color based YD termination midpoint 32 

in their record and in data from Deplazes et al. 5. After this correction, these maxima correspond 33 

to 11.43 and 11.50 kyr b2k (Extended Data Fig. 2). Further, the SST maxima coincide with a 34 

short-lived change to lighter-colored sediments. Hughen et al. 6 described a correlation between 35 
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brief North Atlantic cold events, like the PBO, and changes in tropical primary productivity 36 

mediated by stronger upwelling that result in lighter sediments in the Cariaco Basin. Far-reaching 37 

effects of PBO have previously been described in West Asia, with increased dust plumes being 38 

related to a southward shift of the westerlies7. 39 

The identification of the mechanisms behind a potential Tropical North Atlantic (TNA) 40 

response to PBO is beyond the scope of this study. We want to point out, however, that high 41 

resolution records are crucial to identify such events, and to differentiate between underlying 42 

changes coinciding in time and, as in the present case, sharp signals that act on the same multi-43 

decadal timescales and can potentially be triggered by the same processes8. 44 

S2. The effect of changing sedimentation rate on reconstructed ENSO variability during the YD-45 

Holocene transition 46 

Pooling proxy data into 1-yr horizons establishes a constant sampling rate and thereby 47 

prevents potential effects of changing sedimentation rates. The onset of the Holocene in the 48 

Cariaco Basin sediments is characterized by a sharp decrease in sedimentation rates from 1.4 to 49 

0.5 mm yr-1 5,6. Consequently, in the yearly pooled data we observe a reduction in the number of 50 

values summed up for each horizon (Extended Data Fig. 9), as fewer laser spots fit into the 51 

thinner Holocene annual layers. At the same time, the mean intensity in each of these spots 52 

slightly increases, consistent with a relative increase of the contribution of haptophytes to 53 

primary production9.  54 

We have previously shown that precision of MSI-based molecular proxy analysis is 55 

dependent on both the number of spots pooled per data-point and the signal intensity in these 56 

spots10. All horizons used in the downcore record are above the established threshold of 10 spots, 57 

and proxy variability was shown to stabilize above this threshold10,11. However, as a decrease in 58 
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the number of values per horizon might still result in lower analytical precision and contribute to 59 

higher signal variability, we corrected variability in the 2-8 yr window with the estimated 60 

analytical variability (see method section, equation 3). With this correction, the magnitude of the 61 

described variability decreases across the record, but the trend towards higher interannual 62 

variability in the Holocene persists (Fig. 2C). 63 

S3. Varve formation and alkenone deposition in the sediments of the Cariaco Basin during the 64 

YD-Holocene transition  65 

Comparison of elemental maps and sediment color (Extended Data Fig. 5) reveals a 66 

consistent pattern of lamination across the YD-Holocene transition that results from the seasonal 67 

interplay of precipitation, upwelling and dominant phytoplankton community composition. 68 

Darker laminae represent the rainy, non-upwelling (summer/fall) season and are enriched in Fe 69 

and Ti from terrigenous material and Ca sourced from biogenic CaCO3 produced by foraminifera 70 

or coccolithophores. Lighter laminae are characterized by high abundance of Si and correspond 71 

to the increased production of biogenic opal by diatoms during the upwelling (winter/spring) 72 

season12. This is in agreement with observations by Hughen et al.13, who described the laminae 73 

couplets in the Cariaco Basin as representing annual cycles, whereby light laminae are an 74 

indicator of high productivity associated with the winter-spring upwelling season and dark 75 

laminae an indicator of summer/fall runoff and accumulation of terrigenous material. Deplazes et 76 

al.14 described a divergent origin of lamination for a deeper section of the YD, with light laminae 77 

being rich in calcareous and terrigenous elements characteristic for the summer season, while 78 

dark layers were enriched in Si and Br, indicative of diatoms and organic-walled primary 79 

producers characteristic for the more productive winter season. Such an alteration of the 80 

characteristic pattern of lamination is not observed in the late YD investigated here. 81 
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This blueprint of seasonality was used to assess seasonal behavior of alkenones. Alkenones 82 

were deposited throughout the year, as evidenced by the fact that the number of spots containing 83 

detectable amounts of both alkenone species are not restricted to the upwelling or non-upwelling 84 

season, but distributed across a relatively wide range of GS values to both sides of the median 85 

(Extended Data Fig. 6). Average alkenone signal intensity is higher in the non-upwelling season, 86 

pointing to a preference of alkenone producers for this season and/or to a stronger dilution of the 87 

signal in the upwelling season. Regarding the U37
K'  SST proxy distribution in light versus dark 88 

layers, our observations are in agreement with the ability to capture the seasonal SST cycle with 89 

alkenones in sinking particles in the modern Cariaco Basin15. 90 

S4. Effect of changing seasonality on YD and early Holocene SST records from the western 91 

TNA 92 

Changing seasonality can contribute to explain contrasting lower resolution SST records in 93 

the western TNA during the YD and the early Holocene. The strong warming during the YD-94 

Holocene transition recorded in the foraminiferal Mg/Ca record of the Cariaco Basin (Lea et al.4, 95 

Extended Data Fig 1) might be reflecting the more robust thermohaline stratification and 96 

increasingly warmer non-upwelling seasons, given the preference of Globigerinoides ruber for 97 

this season. 98 

G. ruber (white), as employed by Lea et al.4, is considered to be a dominant species in the 99 

tropics, with a relatively uniform annual distribution. However, in the modern Cariaco Basin, 100 

upwelling leads to a distinct foraminiferal community composition and seasonal turnover16, 101 

consistent with the notion of warm-water foraminifera narrowing their occurrence to the warmest 102 

season17. Relative abundance of G. ruber increases in the non-upwelling (warm) season but rarely 103 

exceeds 15%, while the upwelling season is clearly dominated by G. bulloides18,19. G. ruber 104 
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fluxes are consistently lowest when upwelling is most vigorous, as expressed in annual minima in 105 

SST (Extended Data Fig. 10). As upwelling during the YD and early Holocene was more intense 106 

than in the present16, the preference of G. ruber for the summer (non-upwelling) season might 107 

have been even more pronounced. 108 

The development of a stronger seasonality in the early Holocene would thus have led to a 109 

narrower temporal occurrence of G. ruber in the non-upwelling season, during which it would 110 

additionally be exposed to higher SST. The average SST difference between seasons obtained in 111 

our analysis can be converted into annual SST amplitude by assuming a sinusoidal curve. By 112 

doing so we observe an increase in the seasonal amplitude of 1.5 to 1.9°C (depending on the 113 

ramp fitted), which is similar to the warming described in Lea et al.4. 114 

This interpretation is in agreement with Bova et al.20 who observed that most Holocene climate 115 

reconstructions are biased towards the boreal summer/fall and reflect the evolution of seasonal 116 

rather than annual temperatures. As discussed above, this is probably not true for the U37
K'  index in 117 

the Cariaco Basin, as alkenones are deposited throughout the year. The suggested weakening of 118 

summer stratification during the YD (as compared to the Holocene) might however explain why 119 

the lower resolution U37
K'  records from the semi-enclosed Cariaco Basin show no or weaker 120 

warming1 than other, open-ocean, tropical YD records21, where the interplay of upwelling, 121 

freshwater input and stratification are less relevant to the SST signal.  122 

  123 
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Extended Data Figures 124 

 125 

 126 

Extended Data Fig. 1. 127 

Comparison of MSI-based and conventional SST records in the Cariaco Basin. (A) Reconstructed 128 

SST from Herbert and Schuffert1 based on the U37
K'  proxy. The updated age model from Haug et 129 

al.22 was applied and expressed in kyr b2k to make the record comparable to our data. (B, C) 130 

Zoom-in to the YD-Holocene transition investigated in the present study. (B) Foraminifera-based 131 

SST reconstruction in the Cariaco Basin4. Ages were adjusted by normalizing to the respective 132 
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midpoints of the YD-Holocene transition expressed as changes in sediment color in Deplazes et 133 

al.5 and Lea et al.4. (C) MSI-based reconstruction (red line) shown together with data obtained by 134 

extracting sediment slices after having been used for MSI (black circles) and the two data points 135 

from the Herbert and Schuffert1 study that fall into the investigated interval (gray squares). 136 

Horizontal bars indicate the age interval corresponding to the data pooled into each extraction.  137 
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 138 

Extended Data Fig. 2.  139 

Evidence for a tropical response during the PBO. (A)The PBO is expressed as a negative 140 

excursion in δ18O and reduced snow accumulation rates in Greenland ice cores2. (C) Abrupt SST 141 

maxima in our record are consistent with (B) lower resolution SST reconstruction4 and are 142 

accompanied by (D) an increase in reflectance indicative of changes in upwelling intensity5. 143 

Duration of the PBO (11.52 – 11.40 kyr b2k) as defined by Rasmussen et al.23. 144 
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 146 

 147 

Extended Data Fig. 3.  148 

Spectral analysis of the annually resolved SST record. Thick red and thin orange lines are 99% 149 

and 95% significance levels against red noise.  150 
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 152 

 153 

Extended Data Fig. 4 154 

Teleconnection of ENSO to the Cariaco Basin. (A) Positive ENSO events identified by the 155 

MEI.v2 index (https://psl.noaa.gov/enso/mei/) are marked in red and lead to positive spring (B) 156 

and annual (C) sea surface temperature anomalies (SSTA) in the Cariaco Basin. SSTA are 157 

calculated from HadISST24. Four from the five (six) strongest positive spring (annual) SST 158 

https://psl.noaa.gov/enso/mei/
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anomalies were related to positive ENSO events. From the nine positive ENSO events detected, 159 

eight (six) resulted in positive spring (annual) SST anomalies. The effect of positive ENSO was 160 

muted between the years 1992 and 2003, coinciding with (D) a shift from negative to positive 161 

AMO25, which is consistent with TNA-wide neutral response to positive ENSO events in 1992 162 

and 200326 and with a dependency of the ENSO teleconnection to AMO state27. 163 

  164 
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 165 

Extended Data Fig. 5. 166 

Elemental composition binned according to sediment color for each 5-cm piece analyzed. 167 

Sediment color is presented as delta grayscale (GS, i.e. the difference to the mean GS value of 168 

each sample). Counts for each element were averaged for every bin and normalized to the highest 169 

value. Only bins with at least 100 data points were considered. The YD/Holocene transition, as 170 

defined by the change in sediment color5, is situated between 501 and 509 cmbsf.  171 
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 172 

Extended Data Fig. 6. 173 

C37:2 long chain alkenone intensity binned according to sediment color for each 5-cm piece 174 

analyzed (black dots) and relative contribution of each bin to the total number of spots in which 175 

both alkenones used in the U37
K'  proxy were detected (gray bars). Sediment color is presented as 176 

delta grayscale (GS; i.e., the difference to the mean GS value of each sample). Mean and 177 

standard error of alkenone intensity are shown. Only bins with at least 25 data points are shown. 178 

The YD/Holocene transition, as defined by the change in sediment color5, is situated between 501 179 

and 509 cmbsf.   180 
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 181 

Extended Data Fig. 7. 182 

U37
K'  values binned according to sediment color for each 5-cm piece analyzed. Sediment color is 183 

presented as delta grayscale (GS; i.e. the difference to the mean GS value of each sample). 184 

U37
K'  was calculated based on the sum of intensities in each bin, and values obtained by MSI were 185 

converted to GC equivalents. Only bins with at least 25 data points are shown. The YD/Holocene 186 

transition, as defined by the change in sediment color5, is situated between 501 and 509 cmbsf.   187 
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 188 

Extended Data Fig. 8. 189 

Seasonality of insolation at 10°N calculated as the difference between summer (JJA) and winter 190 

insolation (DJF) provided by Laskar et al.28. Shaded area indicates the investigated interval. 191 

  192 
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 193 
 194 

 195 

 196 

Extended Data Fig. 9. 197 

Number of spots pooled in each 1-yr horizon to construct the U37
K'  record. Thin gray line shows 198 

annual values, thick black line the 25-yr running mean. 199 

  200 
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 201 

 202 

Extended Data Fig. 10. 203 

Flux of G. ruber (white) in sediment traps from the Cariaco Basin plotted against monthly sea 204 

surface temperature (SST). All data from Tedesco and Thunell 19. 205 

 206 
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